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Address 219 S. Timm Rd, Ridgefield, WA 98642

Email customerservice@corwinbevco.com

Phone  (360) 696-0766

Fax  (360) 696-1453

Toll Free  (888) 855-4458

CORWIN BEVERAGE COMPANY is a fourth generation family-owned business 

that has sold beverages in Southwest Washington since 1941. Our story starts 

in the post-prohibition era of the 1930’s, when Kyle and Laura Kendall founded 

Kendall’s Pioneer Distributing in Bend, Oregon, where they sold beer and  

Coca-Cola. In 1940, the couple sold the business and with their daughter 

Barbara and future son-in-law Harold Corwin, moved to Vancouver, Washington 

to acquire the Vancouver Pepsi franchise. This business eventually became 

Corwin Beverage Company, a market leader known for award-winning sales and 

service. 

In 2014, the fourth generation of Kendalls saw a need in the marketplace for 

craft beer and wine delivered with the same high level of service the family was 

known for and launched a boutique distribution company to bring exclusive, 

emerging, regional craft brands to market. This business was named in honor 

of their founding generation’s entrepreneurial spirit and after two years of rapid 

growth and success, the new Kendall’s Pioneer merged with Corwin Beverage to 

bring the opportunities of our larger distribution operation to our local suppliers. 

From our humble beginnings with one truck and three employees, to over 

100 trucks and more than 145 employees today, we’re active in supporting 

the communities we serve, and are proud of our employees, products and 

partnerships. Our goal is to be the number one vendor of choice and employer 

of choice in Southwest Washington and we thank you for your business. 

Our Story

We want to hear 
your feedback
Please take a few 

minutes tell us how 
we are doing 

https://bit.ly/corwinsurvey

@CorwinBeverage

@Corwin Beverage Company

corwinbevco.com

@KendallsPioneer

@Kendall’s Pioneer Distributing

kendallspioneer.com
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